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Abstract:  
The Habitats Directive gives Member States considerable freedom in how to arrange the management 
of the Natura 2000 areas – through ‘appropriate management plans specifically designed for the site 
or integrated into other development plans and appropriate statuary, administrative or contractual 
measures’. Given the freedom in implementation it can be expected that domestic factors and existing 
repertoire of institutional procedures, technologies and organisational forms (Lenschow et al, 2005) 
have a considerable impact on the ways countries choose to arrange the management. So which 
instruments (e.g. management plans, contractual arrangements, hunting plans forestry plans, 
regulations) did they choose and how much were they modified in order to address the requirements 
of Natura 2000?.  
 
The presentation will show that the obligation to arrange the management of N2000 areas by MS 
leads to 3 types of responses; 
> Using the old: existing policy instruments are used without much adaptation. The analysis 
shows that several countries indeed tend to use the pre-existing instruments for addressing the 
management of Natura 2000 areas.  
> Filling the gaps: apparently the pre-existing policy instruments are only partly capable of 
addressing the new management challenge of ‘Natura 2000’. Therefore additional instruments are 
developed which are used parallel to pre-existing ones..  
> Developing the new: The Habitats Directive also leads to the development of new instruments in 
some EU Member States.  
(Kruk et al, 2010; Bouwma et al, 2010) 
 
However there is no preference for one of the three types amongst the EU Member States. In the 
presentation a reflection will be given on the reasons for the different choices of Member States and 
what the possible implications are of choosing one of the 3 identified responses.   
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